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New Titles at MSFRIC

- American Sniper: The Autobiography of the Most Lethal Sniper in U.S. Military History
  Call Number: Audio 92 K99ab

- America’s Deadliest Export: The Truth about US Foreign Policy and Everything Else
  Call Number: 327.73 B658a

- Beyond War: Reimagining American Influence in a New Middle East
  Call Number: 337.73056 R475b

- Culture, Identity, and Information Technology in the 21st Century: Implications for U.S. National Security
  Call Number: 327.101 K97c

- Global Governance
  Call Number: 327.101 D533f no.2

- Leadership in the New Normal: A Short Course
  Call Number: 303.34 H774L

- Loyal Forces: The American Animals of World War II
  Call Number: 940.541 K61L

- Making War at Fort Hood: Life and Uncertainty in a Military Community
  Call Number: 956.704434 M163m

- Mirror for the Muslim Prince: Islam and the Theory of Statecraft
  Call Number: 297.272 M676

- Perspectives on Russian Foreign Policy
  Call Number: 327.947 P467

- The Real North Korea: Life and Politics in the Failed Stalinist Utopia
  Call Number: 951.9304 L289r

- Should the Increase in Military Pay be Slowed?
  Call Number: 355.640973 H825s

- The Taste of Ashes: The Afterlife of Totalitarianism in Eastern Europe
  Call Number: 303.40947 S559t

- Uncharted Strait: The Future of China-Taiwan Relations
  Call Number: 327.51051249 B978u

- Undaunted: The Real Story of America’s Servicewomen in Today’s Military
  Call Number: 355.009252 B578u

- Vietnam Labyrinth: Allies, Enemies, and Why the U.S. Lost the War
  Call Number: 959.70434092 T772v

Progress! Almost ready to move into!